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KEEP THE BOYS

AND GIRLS

HEALTHY AND

STRONG

Let them use our Indian

clubs and dumbells, 2 pound

to a pounds. 35c to 900.

MADE of hard maple, finely

polished.

FREDERICK NOLF 8c CO.

SCHOOL AND OFFICE
SUPPLIES.

GENERAL NEWS.
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Mrs. Elisabeth Cass Goddard has
been appionted a deputy sheriff of El
Paso county, Colorado.

Telephone rates will be reduced
May 1 In New York city 20 per cent
to small users and 10 per cent to heavy
users.

The battleship Kansas will be chris
tened by breaking a bottle of Kansas
crude oil over its prow In the place
of champagne, as Is the custom.

Roosevelt has nominated for post-

master of Charlottesville, W. Va., Gen-er- al

Rosser, who was the youngest
brigadiarin the Confederate army.

Dr. C. J. Mix, of Chicago, specialist
in the treatment of alcoholic diseases
both physiological and neurotic, de- -

dares that alcoholism Is a phase of a
disease per se.

The net profits of the Bank of
England (which is and has always
been an essentially private firm) for
the six months ending February 28,
were 3,291.445.

The body of Mrs. Henry Fall was
found three miles from Junklns Park,
Col., where she had frozen to death.
Bslde her lay her son, so
badly frozen that he will die.

During January and February there
were 33T.00O deaths from plague in
India, and the English government
will at once send out a scientific com-

mission to inquire and recommend.
M. Deschahel, leader In the French

chamber of deputies of the separation-lsts- ,
uses the United States as a con-

tinual text to prove the advisability
of complete separation of church and
state.

of New last fall
sent astronomers

stars.

Mil's, York,

2" double'

NORTHWEST NEWS.

The government gauge at North
Head, near Astoria, registered a wind
vpeed of 72 miles per hour for 11

hours on March 23.

At Ravensdale, Wash., Ben Wil-

liams, colored, stabbed Jack Franks
In saloon fight. Franks will die.
Williams under arrest

At Welser, Idaho, Walter Grimmett
has been acquitted of the charge of
changing brands. It was a hotly con-

tested case, and the Jury six
hours.

James Burnett was taken out of
sealed box car of hay at Hoqulam, in
which he had been four without
food or water. He entered the car at
Spokane.

At Enderby, B. C, Thomas Flood,
crazed with Jealousy, ehot and wound-
ed his sweetheart, Miss Coles, and
her brother-in-la- H. B. Baird, and
shot at T. Milltgan.

Seattle has a hard scuffle that
practically a continuous performance,
to keep the school room accommoda-
tions parallel with the natural in-

crease in the school population.

An attempt was made wreck the
south-boun- d Southern Pacific passen-
ger at Albany at midnight by putting
a pile of ties on the track. Most of
the ties were thrown off the .track
and the engine and track
somewhat.

At Hood River Carl Kautz, while
spraying fruit trees, started to blow-dow-

the nozzle of the pump, when
a Japanese assistant worked the
and Kautx was badly burned and
choked. The same Joseph Porter,
at the same place, had his left eye
badly burned by spraying liquid being
accidentally squirted into it.

E. T. WADE SON,
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE,

Wheatlands, Alfalfa and Stock Ranch
es for sale.

City Property a Specialty.
We have long list we cannot ad

ertiee. Come and see us.

The CHURCHES
Methodist Kplieonal Church.

Sunday school. 10 a. m.. A. Owen,
superintendent. Sermon, 11 a, m. ;

class meeting. 12:15 p. m., J. B. Mum- -

ford, leader. Junior League, S p. m.;
Enworth League, 6:30 m. At 7:30

special service will ne neut under
the auspices of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary society. Short addresses
will be made by Rev. J. B. Tallman.
Mrs. Warner and the pastor. ThiB will
be the 36th anniversary of the W. F.
M.-- S. in the Vnited States. A cordial
invitation extended to all. Robert
Warner, pastor.

Church.
At the Christian church. Sunday

school convenes at 9:45 a. m follow- -

ed by the regular communion and

ject

day

g seVvice 11 a. m. In the even- -

V. Coombs will preach, his sub-bein-

"The Reasons Why." Miss
Fraker will sing, morning and even-
ing. Mr. Coombs will preach every
night during next week. His topic
Monday night will be, "Who Are the
Saved ?"

Congregational Church.
The usual services at the church at

the corner of East Webb and Johnson
streets tomorrow, beginning with Sun-

day school at 9:15 a. ra. At 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m., Mrs. T. B. Egerton
will preach, the pastor being absent.
Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. No
services tomorrow at the West End
chapel.

Baptist Church.
Corner East AHa and Johnson

streets. G. LeRoy Hall, pastor. Sab-

bath school at' to a. m., subject,
"Remember the Covenant." B. P. T.
V. prayer meetlngs at 6:30. Rev.
Dean Hamilton of Weston. will
preach In the evening at 7:30. Good
singing by quartet choir.

Methodist Episcopal, South.
Sunday school at 10 a. m., I. E.

Earl, superintendent; preaching at
11a. m., subject, "A Call to Prayer."
Junior League at p. m.. Miss Crook,
superintendent. Epworth League at
6:30 p. in.; preaching at 7:30 p. m.
"Come, let go into the house of
the Lord."

Church of tlio Redeemer.
Rev. Henry Dixon Jones, rector.

Services for the third Sunday in
Lent: Sunday school. and Bible
classes, 10 a. m. ; morning prayer and
sermon, 11; evening prayer and ser-
mon, 7:30. Subjects of sermons:
Morning. "Our Lord In the Wilder

AX. 23,

ness; the church with Him there;
the third assault of the the
most subtle of all: the

thou shalt not tempt, thou
shalt not try, thou shalt not' put to!
the proof, the Infinite power of God;
the result, the of

"An answer to those
who say, am not good to

the that
sin reigns in the world and in the.
heart of man; one of the objects of
Lent Is to deepen the sense of sin;
sin infects, the very
life of our life; yet Christ teaches.
tile church teaches, that the Son of
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tempter; I

temptation
victory;

ministry angels."
Evening subject,

'I enough
'join church'; no question

corrupts, poisons
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damaged
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to call not the righteous, but sinners
to repentance; the church a refuge
for souls: those nnny actresseswho wish to be healed; these great
truths Illustrated by one of the most
dramatic. tender, appealing and
striking stories In the history of liter- -

ature." Services during the week:
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at
o'clock. Note the change of hour.
Short service and meditation Wed-
nesday evening, 7:30. evening pray-
er nnd sermon. Saturday. 4 o'clock,
service and confirmation lecture. A
most cordial welcome is given to all
services. Vestrymen await
In the vestibule of the church to greet
them ami show them to places In the
church.

A Vicarious Cure.
Dr. Woodrow Wilson tells of a doc

tor of philanthropic bent, who lived
a Pennsylvania town the inhabi

tants of which are for the most part
coal miners.

The good doctor was much dis
tressed by the existing sanitary con
ditions of their cottages. So, pre
senting a nice. new thermometer to
each household, he carefully ex
plained to the Inmates the necessity
for maintaining In one's living apart-
ments a wholesome .atmosphere. The
thermometer, he added, would of
course. Indicate the proper degree of
temperature.

One day as the doctor was making
his rounds he Inquired of the woman
at the head of one establishment in

he observed his thermometer
proudly displayed, dangling at the
end of a string, whether she had re-

membered his Instructions.
"Indeed, sir, I do," was the reply.
take great care about the temper

ature. I hang the thing right up
there and watch it careful."

"Good!" exclaimed the doctor much
pleased. "And what do you do when
the temperature rises beyond 8 de-

grees?"
"Why, sir," answered the woman,

I take It down and put it outside a
while till It cools off." Saturday
Evening Post.

Beginners Wanted.
Four or five beginners are wanted

to learn weaving at the Pendleton
Woolen Mills. Apply at mills. Steady
work to those becoming proficient.

During the latter part of the win-

ter and up to the present time, there
have been planted In and in the vi-

cinity of Irrlgon upward of 35,000
fruit trees, 40.000 European grapes,
Id, 000 blackberries and raspberries,
20,000 strawberries, 25,000 poplar
trees. 15,000 mulberry and . locust,
100 acres of potatoes and 150 acres
of melons.

It Is now believed the exact num-
ber of lives lost in the factory fire
at Brockton, Mass., was 99.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

The St. George.
Luale Fisher, Walla Walla.
James A. Halbot, Walla Walla.
U. W. Harrls( Portland.
J. L. Lutche, Walla Walla .

Willie Wills, Athena.
W. B. Holmau, Portland.
J. H. Blanfood, Baker City.
H. C. Sams, Ues Mplnes.
Frank Purse, Colorado City.
R. H. Blum. Sun Francisco.
Fred Holstead, Rawlins.
O. E. SUverthorn, Portland.
L. W. Brown. Chicago.
William Cole. Portland.
Will King, Onturio.
F. C. Woodford, Omaha.
J. U. Good. Montana.
H. Herbert. Queen City.
E. R. Mcliuyre. Moberly.
J. I. Gwyiui. Moravia.
C. A. RlgRs. NVw York.
William Dunn. Portland.
C. M. Smythe, Portland.
A. P. Chase. Boston.
W. A. Johnson, Portland.
W. E. Wilson, Portland.
otto Fallinger, Chicago.
M. J. I.e and wife, Portland.
R. W. Steele and wife. Seattle.
C. F. Stokee, Billings.

The Bickers.
Adolph Farrow and wife, Chlmewa
Sam Sample, Spencer.
J. W. Hoster, Centervllle.
A. F. Falcott, Wassena.
J? W. Tullock, Juniper.

'W. S. Holt, Portland.
Robert Daley. Killarney.
J. O. Stltes. Seattle.
Mrs. Swift, Walla Walla.
E. R. Carr, Spokane.
William J. Moore, Spokane.
Kate Pooler, Echo.
G. F. Walker. Seattle.
W. S. Thompson. Albany.
F. E. Ramsey, Portland.
Arthur Norris and wife, Neodisha.
Mrs. C. S. Roadruck. Irrlgon.
Mrs. F. B. Holbrook, Irrlgon.

O.
H.
V.
C.
C.
W.

The Pendletsn.
M. r.isser, Portland.
G. Utley, Portland.
M. Morse, Portland.

E. Carter, Portland.
W. Henderson, Portland.
H. A. T. Wallace, Portland.

J. W. J. McKoln, Agency.
II. W. Garretson, New York.
A. Sinsheimer, Portland.
Edward Forbes, Chicago.
M. Ball.
K. K. Kulell, Portland.
Miss Johnson, Dayton.
W. K. Shepherd, Spokane.
Lewis Rathbun, Portland.
A. Nylunder, Portland.
Peter Van Datti, Portland.
(1. J. McKvoy. Starbuck.
Ed Closey, Starbuck.
i'. Ades, Spokane.
J. F. Damon, city.
Frank Burns. Joseph.
M. C Iloswell, San Fiancisco.
H. Corner. Salt Lake.
.1. K. Sisk, Chicago.
W. G. Codman, Boston.

IIIE IDEALS COMING.

Three Niht Engagement at tin1

zer Next Week.
I'rn- -

The next attraction to come to the
Frazer theater is one that has been
give nmnre than usual attention by

'the newspapers along their route on
of the unusual hiirh standard

of their productions,
Thfl Tronic, Q a flrot.nl.iao

k a hospital for i

of good actors and and
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which
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are producing some of the best plays
ever seen anywhere at popular prices.

On Monday. March 27. they will
open here for a three nights engage
ment, producing "A Bachelor's Hon-
eymoon." "A Wicked Woman" and
"The Woman In the Case."

du of the
and the

The
department of

Lewis and Clark exposition.

We from our records that
one home in five, the country over,
has some one Liquozone has
cured. Some have been cured of lit-

tle Ills; some know that their lives
have been saved by It And most of
those homes still
daily, as we do, to keep well.

Those homes are scattered every-
where. Tour neighbors and friends
live in some of them. If you will only
ask about Liquozone there are plenty
to tell you about It. Why will you
suffer with any germ disease .while
millions know how to end It?

Don't you realize a product
which is used like this must have re-

markable merit? We have never
asked a soul to buy Liquozone. We

It was In
Idence of cures. We have simply
asked the sick to let us buy the first
bottle to let the product Itself
what it can do. And we ask of
you, If need If you are still
using drugs to cure germ troubles,

us, our expense, show you
something better.

What Is,
Liquozone Is a product which, In

the past two years has sprung into
world-wid- e use in the treatment
germ diseases. It is now used by the
sii k of nine nations; by physicians
and hospitals everywhere. It Is dally
used in of homes In Ameri-
ca.

The virtues of Liquozone are de-

rived solely from gas. made In large
part the best oxygen producers.
No drugs, no alcohol nothing but
this gas enters into it. The process
of making takes 14 days, and re-

quires immense At the
end of two weeks we get one cubic
Inch of for each 1250 cu-

bic inches of gas used. The attain-
ment of this product has, for more
thnn 20 been the constant ob-
ject of scientific and chemical re-

search.
The main result Is. to Into a

liquid, and thus the blood, a
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GRAND

i ofmm SALE
We liave moved this week Into our FIXE, NEW STORE ROOM, OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.

We will celebrate tills move by giving a

mmm wumm sale
The Mile will continue eight days, beginning Saturday, March 25, and continue tiutil Saturday

night, April 1.

During this time prices will lie greatly reduced on many Unes.We want Pendleton to remember tills
sale and we Imve tleelded Hint the Ixwt to make people rcinciiiber such an occasion, Is to give each
customer something that will recull the sale as long as the article lasts.

Every lady customer will bo given lltl.K a handsome souvenir of the 0ciilng Sale.
The souvenir Is something that will please yon. In addition to the souvenir, each department has)

Its sxvlal premiums for tills Oiienlng Sale.
Every gentleman customer will he given FREE a fine guaranteed gold-plate- d collar button.
The above FREE GIFTS are for Suurday March 2."th, and will be given to our customers tliat

day only. The DEPARTMENT SPECIAL PREMIUMS will last the full time of the sale until April
first. .

Shoo Department
A pair of shoes Free to the party or family who buys the most shoes during tills sale,

motliers! Outfit the family during tills sale. The one who buys) the most during the week of
gets choice of any pair of shoes in Hie store.

Clothing Department
Every suit sold during men's suits, all Winds at special

prices, and we give you free,

Hosiery and Underwear Department
We have all our competitors SKINNED when comes to Muslin Underwear. buy In combina-

tion tlint buys $50,000.00 of muslin underwear at one purchu.se. Tills gives us our muslin under-
wear the lowest possible price, and having "skinned" our competitors in buying, we do not have to
SKIN our customers when we sell. can sell our undcmiiisllns almost as cheap as some stores buy
theirs.
For tills sale we will make siieclnl premium on $5,000 purclm.se of muslin underwear. Any customci
who buys ut one time $5.00 worth of muslin underwear will get, FREE, NICE CORSET, of the newest
style.

Indies, don't overlook tills! You can't get corset free every time yon want one. Anticipate your
needs a little, buy your undcnniislins now, and get the corset Free.

Ladies' Ready-to-le- ar Department
Each lady who buys silk shirt waist suit during sale will be FREE pair of fine

guaranteed KID GLOVES.
We will give with each dress skirt, BELT. We will give Free with each shirt waist

a NEW COLLAK.

Every customer who buys be given FREE PATTERN,
(your choice), to make it by.

A nice veil l'ltl i". with each ladles' lint sold during sale.
DON'T FORGET THE OPENING SATl i.jAY, MARCH 25TH.

X LIGHTEST STORE IN PENDI.1CTON,

BFliTILLON SYSTEM.

Effort Being Mndo Introduce It to
SiMikane Police.

An effort will be made by officials
of the police department to secure
frrm the city council, an appropria-
tion to Install the Bertillon system of
measuring criminals, says Spo-

kane Spokesman-Uevie-

The Bertillon system Is in vogue in

all the departments of the large cities
In the States and Europe.. A

criminal who has reached his full
growth, once measured according to
this system, enn be Identified almost
invariably years afterward.

lTnder the Bertillon system those
Frank Vincent Mond, the fa- -j portions body are measured

pious artist , proprietor of which are least subject to change.
Lyme school. has been appointed meter system Is used. The ordl- -
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powerful, yet harmless germicide.
And the product is so helpful so

for you under any condition
that even well person feels Its In-

stant benefit
We Paid

For the American rights to Liquo-
zone, and the rights In other coun-
tries have sold for proportionate
sums. We mention this fact indi-
cate the of Liquozone the

to you. Men have never before
paid such price for any discovery
used in the cure of sickness.

We need not tell you that we prov-
ed Liquozone well before buying
For It was tested through phy-
sicians and hospitals, In this coun- -

have published no testimonials, no -y and others. employed
stage of germ disease; in

all the most difficult cases obtaina-
ble. thousands sick ones,
considered Incurable, proved that
It did what medicine could not do.
Then, and then only, did we pay the
price.

then we have spent nearly
$2,000,000 to Liquozone known.
We have bought the first bottle and
given It free to every sick one we
learned of. These people told others,

the others told others. The re-

sult is that Liquozone Is now more
widely employed than any medicine
ever was. And no one can doubt
that It Is doing more for sick human-
ity than all drugs In use com-
bined.

How Cures
The greatest value Liquozone lies

In the fact that it kills germs the
body without killing the tissues, too.
And no man knows another way to do
It. Any drug that kills germs poi-

son, and It cannot taken Inter-
nally. For that reason, medicine Is
almost helpless In any disease.

Liquozone Is germicide so cer-
tain that we publish bottle
an of 11000 for disease germ
that it cannot kill. Tet It la not
harmless but of wonderful benefit

this sale has a good hat FREE. Roys' suits,
a hat cap to remember this sale by.
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height, weight, complexion, color of
hair and eyes, and scars. As crim-
inal may lose or gain weight, dye his
hair and the scars, this meth-
od of identification is very unsatis-
factory.

Coder the Bertillon sy:-- l m the first
measurement taken is the height As
lhe scale used in measuring Is grad-
uated into centimeters, the height of.
a criminal can be taken to hair's
breadth. The next measurement

is that of the trunk. The length
and of the hand are also taken
by a compass, graduated to centimet-
ers. The left the arms, the
right arm from the elbow to the end
of the middle finger, and the middle!
finger are also taken.

One of the chief features of the Ber-
tillon system Is the measurement

chlef of the art the nary police system of measuring taken of the

It.

at

of

on

ear. The
Identification to breadth of the are 60.

Three Million Homes
Know What Liquozone Can Do. Who Else Will Try Free?

Liquozone
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$100,000
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better than anything else In the world
for you. No one Is so well that he
cunnol be helped by It

The reason is that germs are vege-
tables; and Liquozone like an ex-

cess of oxygen Is deadly to vegetal
matter. To the human body Liquo-
zone Is exhlllratlng, vitalising, puri-
fying the most needful, the most
helpful thing possible. But to germs
it Is certain destruction; and these
facts are true of nothing else In exist-
ence.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known diseases;

all due to germs or to the poisons
which germs create. These are the
diseases to which medicine does not
apply, for drugs cannot kill Inside
germs.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles Is to act as a tonic, aiding na-
ture to overcome the germs. But

results are indirect and uncer-
tain, depending on the patient's con-
dition. A cure Is always doubtful
when drugs are used, and some of
these diseases medicine never cures.

Liquozone alone can destroy the
cause of these troubles. It goes wher
ever the blood goes, so that no germ
can escape It. The results are almost
Inevitable. Diseases which have re-

sisted medicine for years yield at once
to Liquozone. "Incurable" diseases
are cured by It. In any stage of any
disease In this list the results are so
certain that we will gladly send to
any patient who asks it an absolute
guaranty.

Astlunn
Abscess Anprinia
llrouchitif
Hloori Poison
Hrila's Iliscnse
llowel Trouble
Coughs -- Colds
ConKiimption
Colic Croup
Constipation
Catarrh-Canc- er

Dysentery Dlarrhi
randrure-Prol- v

dyspepsia
Hcicma Hnrslnlaa
Fercra Oall Stonra

Hny fever Influenza
Kinney ftisensra
La Orippe
I.eucon hen
I.lver Troubles
Malaria Neuralgia
Many Heart Troubles
Piles Pneumonia
Pleurisy Quinsy
Rheumatism
Scrofula Syphilis
Hkin Diseases
Stomach Troubles
Throat Trouble!
Tuberculosis
Tumors Ulcers

Fathers,
this sale

r

Bertillon, who is considered one of thegreyest criminologists In the world,
has educated the detectives under
him In Paris to identify criminals by
means of their ears.

It Is held that clever criminal
may niter other portions of his feat-
ures,' but can never change his ears.-Th-

nose may be changed from the
stub variety to the Greek or Roman,'
cheeks may be filled out. dimples
eradicated or created, but the ears are
Impregnable.

To Install the Bertillon system It is
necessary to secure a set of finely
graduated scales and compasses. Ifthe system Is Installed it will be
necessary to keep a set of Indexes.

The persons living In Portland Who
own automobiles, ,,re organizing a
ciun. it starts out with

Is a criminal's measured. ' ship of

it

a

.

a

Is

a

a

a

germ

those

a

a member.

Goltre-C- out Varlcocle
Oonorrhea-Cl- ret Women's Disease.All diseases that beRin with fevers-a- ll inflam.nation -- all catarrh all contagious dlseases-a- Uthe results of impure or poisoned bloodIn nervous debility I.lquo.one acta as a vitalliataccomplishing what no drugs can do.

First Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and havenever used it, please send us the cou-pon below. We will then send youan order on a local druggist for a

full-sls- bottle a 60o bottle andwill pay the druggist ourselves for ItThis applies only to the first bottle,
of course to those who have never
used It

The acceptance of this offer places
you under no obligations. We simply
wish to convince you; to let the pro-
duct Itself show you what It can do.
Then you can Judge by results as to
whether you wish to continue. i

This offer Itself should convinceyou that Liquozone does as we claim.
We would certainly not buy a bottle
and give it to you. If there was any
doubt of results; you want to be well
and to keep well. Then be fair enough
to yourself to accept our offer today.
Let us show you, at our expense what
this wonderful product means to you,

Liquozone costs 50o and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer mny not nppenr Benin. Fill out
the blanks and mail it to the Mqunsonc
Compnuy, Wabnsh Ave., (Mikado.

My disease Is .
1 hnve never tried T.iimoxoneVbiit'if you'wiii

supply me a 50c bottle free I will take It.

7i B,

sone

Give full address write plainly

yphyaldan or hospital not yet using Llquo-w-
be gladly supplied for a test.


